
Standardize audit and risk 
management processes with 
Fastpath Assure
ABOUT FASTPATH ASSURE:
Fastpath has deep expertise in audit, security, and compliance technology. With more 
than 1,000 customers in 30-plus countries across multiple industries, our company 
supports risk management efforts and has global partnerships with several of the world’s 
largest accounting firms.

WHAT WE OFFER

Organizations are increasingly embracing best-of-

breed solutions on their digital transformation 

journeys to enable their business processes, 

highlighting the need for cross-application access 

review management. The Azure-based Fastpath 

Assure audit platform can track, review, approve, 

and mitigate access risks across multiple 

applications from a single dashboard. 

Via Fastpath, your business can track database 

changes, automate access approvals, discover how 

security changes affect your Microsoft licenses, and 

quantify the financial risk of segregation of duties 

(SoD) conflicts. The suite comes with a 

preconfigured SoD rule set specific to the world's 

leading ERP solutions and many CRM/HCM systems. 

In addition, Fastpath connectors leverage our 

advanced platform to enable rapid integration with 

custom applications.

“ T h is  i sn ' t  m y  f i r s t  E R P  au di t in g  t o o l ,  bu t  F ast pat h  

h as  be e n ,  by  f ar ,  t h e  be st  t o o l  I  h ave  u se d.  I ' m  

im pr e sse d  w it h  F ast pat h ' s  pe r f o r m an c e  an d  

c u st o m e r  se r v ic e . ”

– Helen Fleck, IT Audit Manager, FranklinCovey

See what customers are saying:



Why Dynamics 365?
Modern applications
Modern applications that deliver new experiences and connect with a businesses’ existing systems 

to allow organizations to digitally transform their way. Applications that use mixed reality, the 

ability to take an application that overlays on the reality in front of the user, that guides them 

through a business process like never before. Connect to information from social networks, mobile 

devices, and micro-applications to drive intelligence and inform a more effective business process.

Unified data and processes

Unified data and processes that enables business without silos. Centralized data enables disparate 

groups to work together effectively with a single, trusted view of processes, relationships, and data. 

Data connectors allow thousands of systems to bring their data to a single network. 

Intelligence that delivers
Intelligence that delivers actionable insight. Data in the new world includes social, relationship and 

productivity information in addition to insights generated by business systems. The right solution 

requires a unified approach that allows companies to automatically leverage their data to decide 

and act in real-time with expanded analytics, predictive algorithms, and automated AI. 

An extensible environment

LEARN MORE AT WWW.MICROSOFT.COM/DYNAMICS365

Transform on your terms with Microsoft Business Applications. Enable 

people to do their best work. Gain actionable insights. Thrive with 

solutions expressly built for change. Unlock next. 

An extensible environment that enables change. The right solution establishes a data, 

communication, and application environment that makes it easy to evolve and extend existing 

business operations, while introducing technologies that enable users to create solutions where no 

solution exists and to expand data analysis. 

Sales

Respond to changing business 

requirements with a flexible 

platform to rapidly create new 

solutions and ensure old solutions 

are never truly finished.

Services

Understand your customers better 

and respond more quickly by 

accessing internal and external 

relationship data.

Finance and operations

Increase your return on 

investment with Microsoft’s agile 

and efficient cloud solution.

Talent

Extend your virtual team and 

coordinate faster with a 

consolidated view of team 

members, activities, and 

responsibilities.

Marketing

Gain end-to-end visibility by 

connecting data from external 

markets, social, and legacy 

sources.

Key use cases


